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Hi Linda,

Here is a direct link to the gift you were looking for https://www.selfimprovementgift.com/
forwardsteps/subconscious-window/ 

The email to which you replied was sent during a give-away week, on 5 June. It's now 10
June.

Next month I will be sending you another give-away page with new gifts. I participate in
one of these every month. 

You'll notice that at the top of the https://www.forwardstepsblog.com/personal-
development-books/ page that I redirected you to, temporarily & until next month, it has a
line which reads: "NOTE: If you were looking for the Personal Power Gifts page that I send
during one week each month, you’re a little late! Next month I’ll be sending you another, so
look out for that. Until then, enjoy the free ebook selection (here below)."

The monthly give-away emails often look like this https://archive.aweber.com/newsletter/
dayforwardsteps/MTMxNzU1ODI=/fs-extra-download-your-free-positive-ebooks-for-
february.htm and occasionally like the email you that received, which points to a specific
gift included in the give-away.

I hope you can still use many of the free downloads that I collected for you at https://www.
forwardstepsblog.com/personal-development-books/, until next month's give-away. 🌹

Keep taking forward steps! 
Thea from Perth, West Australia (AWST)
Forward Steps www.forwardstepsblog.com

IMPORTANT: This message and its contents are confidential. If you received this
message in error, do not use or rely upon it. Instead, please inform the sender then
delete it. Thank you.

On Fri, 10 Jun 2022 at 02:06, Linda Sylva <linda_sylva@yahoo.com> wrote: 
Hi,
 
Your email below says "Download this free transformational audio MP3." Yet when I click on it, it
brings me to a page with 39 transformational books. Where is the MP3? This has happened to
me before with your site. When i click it doesn't bring me to where it says it will.
 
Linda

Red arrows point to the subject and the email that a subscriber sent today.

Blue arrow points to my reply to the subscriber. It might help you as well.
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On Sunday, June 5, 2022, 07:30:40 AM PDT, Forward Steps <thea@forwardstepsblog.com> wrote:
 
 
Many people try to make change in their brain, and although it is true that we all have a brain, we
also possess two minds, the conscious and subconscious. 
 
It is vital that you understand the different functions of each of them before you try to make any
changes. 
 
If you want to eliminate self-sabotage and design your ideal life, you must rewrite your subconscious
blueprint. 
 

 
Use a free MP3 download that can do this 
 
 
Know how to pass through a small window of opportunity most people don't even know about (the
timing is important too). 
 
This free full transformation audio shows you: 
 
- How your "critical factor" is keeping you stuck and how to bypass it with ease 
 
- How to eliminate the one thing sabotaging your success (you've been taught to this and it will
never work) 
 
- How to bypass your "Subconscious Gatekeeper" without fail 
 
- How to use the 'Rule of Increase' to master deliberate creation 
 
Rewrite your subconscious blueprint with ease! 
 
 

 
Here again is your link with this free gift 
 
 
Self-hypnosis is one of the fastest ways to solve problems, change habits, change beliefs, change
limitations and change your life. 
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As well as your free MP3 download, there are many more free ebook and audio downloads for you at
this page of positive gifts. 
 
 
Click to view (and share) earlier emails 
 
 
See you again soon. 
 

 
 

     
 
P.S. 
 
👣  Check out what's new on Sunday! Every day, this link takes you somewhere else:
https://selfimprovementgift.com/forwardsteps/new-today/ 
👣  Enjoy these Forward Steps positive tools, all in the one collection: https://forwardstepsblog.com/
complete-forward-steps-collection/ 
👣  Here are the free ebooks you first received after subscribing: https://forwardstepsblog.com/ebook-
downloads/ Password: forwardstepsfree 
👣  See some Forward Steps useful tools and resources for you too: https://forwardstepsblog.com/
useful-tools-and-resources/ 
👣  Many of my emails/posts contain affiliate links. When you make a purchase I may earn a
commission (at no additional cost to you). Thank you for your support in this way. 
👣  You can contact me anytime by replying to any email that I've sent to you (please change the
subject line before sending). 
👣  Forward Steps subscription emails are powered by Aweber: https://selfimprovementgift.
com/forwardsteps/about-aweber/
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